Children’s Parade
For Girls & Boys ages 2-12

Join us at the Northern Maine Fair for a Children’s Parade!
Sunday, July 29th at 2:00pm in Front of the Grandstand
Bring your favorite doll along, or dress in costume for your chance to when a Trophy.

Registration
Youngsters can register free of charge from 1pm-1:45pm on the day of the event.
Awards
Trophies will be awarded for first, second and third place entries in each category of every division.
Participation Ribbons will be given to all entrants.
Judging and Parade Start-Up
Judging will be done by nonpartisan judges. A group will be judged as one entry. Registration will be from
1pm-1:45pm in front of the grandstand. Children will begin lining up at 1:45pm and the parade will begin
promptly at 2:00pm. Top criteria of judging is based on originality of costumes/props.
Divisions and Categories
Doll Division
1. *Best* doll and owner dressed alike.
2. *Best* doll and decorated carriage.
3. *Best* costumed child with doll.
Character Division
1. Best representation of a super hero (Superman, Spiderman, Hulk, Wonder Woman, Batman, etc.)
2. Best representation of a Disney character.
3. Best Representation of a Story Book Character.

CHILDREN’S PARADE REGISTRATION FORM
Form must be filled out by a parent or guardian and returned during registration between
1pm-1:45pm in front of the grandstand.
Child’s Name: ________________________________________________________________________________
Child’s Age:______________________________ Hometown: _________________________________________
Category: Please select one category in either Doll Division or Character division in which child
will be participating in.
Doll
☐Best doll and owner dressed alike.
☐Best doll and decorated carriage.
☐Best costumed child with doll.
Character
☐Best representation of a super hero (Superman, Spiderman, Hulk, Wonder Woman, Batman, etc.)
☐Best representation of a Disney character.
☐Best representation of a Story Book Character.

Name of Parent/Guardian_______________________________________________
Phone #________________________________________________________________
Email address:_________________________________________________________
Registration will be from 1pm-1:45pm in front of the Grandstand.
Children will begin lining up at 1:45 and the parade will begin promptly at 2pm.
Children will Parade on the track in Front of the Grandstand.
For office use only:
Entry #________________________________________
(this will be assigned at registration)

